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Product Name

Micro USB Input

Type C Input

USB Output1

USB Output2

Wireless Output

Battery Capacity

Battery Type

Qi Compatible Devices

Waterproof Rating

Product Size

Product Weight

1* Solar Power Bank

1* USB-C Cable 1* User Manual

Wireless Solar Power Bank

DC 5V 2A  9V/2Amax

DC 5V 2A  9V/2Amax

DC 5V 3A  9V/2Amax

DC 5V 3A  9V/2Amax

DC 10Wmax

30,000mAh

Age-Tested Polymer Lithium Battery

AlI Qi-Enabled Devices

IPX6

6.9*3.4*0.9in

16.2oz

1 Wireless Charging Indicator
Press the power button, the internal system will detect for 2-3 seconds then the 
wireless charging indicator flash and turn to green which shows the wireless charging 
is activated. Put your device on the wireless charging area then the indicator will turn 
to red which shows it’s charging. if no devices get close to the Qi wireless charging area 
within 30S, it will be in sleep status.

4 Dual LED Flashlight
Press the power button for at least 3 seconds to turn on/off the flashlights.

5 Type C Input
DC 5V 2A  9V/2Amax

6 USB Output
DC 5V 3A  9V/2Amax

7 Micro USB Input
DC 5V 2A  9V/2Amax

Power Button
Press the power button, then the function of wireless charging and cable output 
charging turns on.

8

2
Color-green, When the sunlight intensity is above 25,000LUX and the solar panel is fully 
exposed to the sunlight, the solar charger can charge itself with Max 280mA currency.
Note:
1. It’s advised to take the solar charging feature as the emergency back-up solution 
instead of main power sources due to sunlight intensity and solar panel conversion 
rate. So make sure that your power bank is fully charged by power outlet before 
starting your long journey.
2. The solar charging output is is 5V/0.28A=1.4W, the capacity of the solar charger is 
30000mAh=111Wh, so literally it will take 111Wh/1.4W=79h to fully charge the battery 
only use the solar energy(strong sunlight).

Solar Charging Indicator

Color-blue, press the power button, the indicator is going to turn on.Fours lights from 
down to up represent 30%/60%/80%/100% power capacity, When you charge the 
power bank via mirco USB or USB-C port, the four LED indicator will go on and blink 
with the power increasing. The battery is full charged when the fourth LED light is on 
without blinking.

9 Battery Power Indicator

Minimum sunlight intensity 25,000LUX, Maximum 280mA charging currency.
10 Sunlight Receiving Panel

Hang the carabiner here then attach the power bank to your backpack, you can enjoy 
the solar charging when you are out. 

11 Carabiner Hole

Wireless Charging Area
The wireless charging feature only suit for Qi-enabled devices, please figure out 
whether your phone is Qi-enabled before charging it.

12

3
1.Please DO NOT use the compass when the power bank is charging and discharging 
because the magnetic field will be affected under this situation. 
2.Please NEVER use the compass near magnetic objects.
3.Before using the compass, please put it horizontally and adjust it for 2-3 times then 
the compass will be more accurate while using.

Compass

1* Carabiner

Wireless Charging Indicator



FCC WARNING STATEMENT
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if 
not installed and used in accordance with the instrucons, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communicaons. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a parcular installaon. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television recepon, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try
to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

1. Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.1. Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
2. Increase the separaon between the equipment and receiver.
3. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.
4. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.


